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4.

Is the President concerned about reports of a deteriorating situation
in Cambodia? Has the President made a decision yet on a.n Indochina
supplemental assistance request? Has he decided on a dollar amou...Tttyet?
G~.:ddance:

Vle are watching the developments in Cambodia carefully and we are concerned about the high levels of fighting there.
·with regard to a _supplemental request, the President is still contemplating a supplemental and he is giving the matter intensive
consideration. No decision has yet been made on the amount of
such a supplemental _request.,
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2. Can you explain reports that U.S. Air Force planes are flying
ammunition into Cambodia'?
GUIDANCE: The Pentagon has explained (and can give you
fLnther details on this subject) that military supplies are
being flown into Vietnam by a U~S. civilian contractor using
U.S. civilian pilots and U.S. Air Force planes leased by the
contractor.
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2.

Can you confirm reports that the President will ask for.-$2.Z.O...million. ad.ditiona
assistance"'.·for-·Cambod.ia?:·· When will he make this request. What is the
President's current view of the situation in Cambodia and is the U.S.
planning an emergency airlift to Phnom Penh?
Guidance: The President has said that he will be asking for additional
assistance to Cambodia as well as Vietnam in light of the increased
Communist offensive there. However, we are not prepared at this
time to announce specific figures for Cambodia.
-,1 C, .·,
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We
~ ; are. o £ course .·concerned about the increased level of military
a .... t_-on 1n Cambodia and we are watching the situation there carefull~. I do not want to speculate from here on how the Administ_:atwn r:night respond to insure continued flow of supplies to
Cambodia. {The DOD can give you whatever details are available
on our current supply effort to Cambodia.)
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1.

Do you have any comment on the New York Times report this morning
that the President 1 s aid request for Cambodia may actually exceed
the real needs of Cambodia?
Guidance: The thrust of that story is a totally inaccurate misrepresentation of the facts. The $220 million requested by the
President is a realistic amount to meet the minimum needs of
the Cambodian Government. The State Department will be
prepared this morning to provide you substantial details
refuting this story.
FYI: The President 1 s additional request for Cambodian aid will
result in a total aid this year exceeding the Administration 1 s
request for $362 million due to b.creased level of fighting in
Cambodia. End FYI.
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ITEMS FOR RESPONSE TO QUERY:
l.
Can you confirm reports the Pentagon is doubling;;lt$air.'Liftet'-l!l~ar.nbo.di.a2Will the Air Force become directly involved again in Caxnbodia? Wo~dn't
this be against Congressional restrictions?

.:2/;:;zf75

G UID.ANCE: The Pentagon issued an announcement yesterday
that it was expanding its civilian contracts to increase the airlift
into Cambodia, due to the closil:g of the Meking by the Communists
and the increased levels of fighting in C..ambodia.
I would refer
questions on this matter to the Pentagon, but I take this
opportunity to point out that the President remains very
concerned about the serious military situation in Cambodia
and the threat posed by increased Cambodian military actions
at a time when the capability of the Cambodian Army is limited
by supply restrictions. This emphasizes the urgency of prompt
action on the President• s request to Congress for an additional
$222 Million supplemental military assistance. The President
again urges Congress to act as soon as possible on this request.
FYI ONLY: The Pentagon will say, if asked, that there are no
plans at this time to use direct U. S. airlifts by the Air Force
into Cambodia, but hopefully direct airlifts would not be
prohibited by Congressional :::-estrictions. END FYI.
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wtra~b~e8'iden<thl!llli4l.ea£ti.On·"to-Gongressional"'aetioDt>:cegaJ.'!di.ng

~il-dditio.n.a.l,. fu adi ng,J:Q~am.bodia'fii,

GUIDAl'l'CE: The President is hopeful that the House
and Senate will take expedient action to provide this
urgently needed assistance. He has stated repeatedly
his willingness to '\A.O rk with the Congress toward this
end. We cannot comment further on the current legislati•Te process regarding the funding.
FYI ONLY: It is reported that a new Prime Minister~
Seni Premot~ has been elected in Thailand and has
called for the i~diate removal of American troops
there. If asked, r
eat that we have consulted regularly
with the Thai government on the presence of our forces
and when the new government is in place, we assume
consultations will continue.
END FYI:
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5. Can you confirm or deny the report that the Cambodian government
has decreed that all rice brought into Phnom Penh by the American airlift
will be withheld .from civilians and used only by the military?
GUIDANCE:

The American Embassy in Phnom Penh has

,. . . , /? }1 /issued a press relea~e,p.alling this sto~y completely erroneous
~ ::::;Jf :::::> The Embassy sta::l:"em~ is supported with facts and figures on
11

11

•

the nature of the airlift and the distribttion of the rice. I suggest
yoy check with the State Depa:::-tment for specific details in the
press release.
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2.
What is the Administration's reaction to Marshal Lon Nol' s offer
to step down if that will bring peace to Cambodia?
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GUIDANCE: We ~ n'EtfJrlilfersnce a.BQ take no position
~concerning the internal politics of Cambodia so long as the
(iS:JCambodians themsel~ ~t:e iiHJeiee ,in,d~c:;-~ how they
sh~_!L~.::__governed._5We have stated &~~atJwe are interest~
·in resolving---fnesituation iu Cambodia through negotiation,
_/'
----rc:t.thex___.th_£Ul through arm:~ conflict.
_ ---.-~-'"-..-..-------
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6t~"W"t'ffit*fsatn~Trtttit'f~'ii:~rt§~€;'kcfr6;,6~:M~sff~i.:eotT"~No~ffe~
to'.,;;~tep"\td~ltfhab.wi.l:b:bringwp eace'•~Gal!l)bodta?
"'
GUIDANCE: We have stated before that v.e are interested
in resolving the situation in Cambodia through negotiation,
rather than through armed conflict. We, of course, take
no position concerning the internal politics of Cambodia so
long as the Cambodians themselves decide how they should
be governed.
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1. DC8-s--the' Preaident--~agree. that m.ilit.a.;J;:.y:,aid for. Cambodia. will
stand'>'a: better7ehanc·e.,o£..appr.oval i.Lit goes ttu='ough a regular - ,. .·. .
authorlzation,pr.ocess..mstead of the-shortcut proposed by Passma..ti?.
Is the.. President .;:oncerned.abcu t delay on Congressional action on, ·'·
this bill?
G UID.A.NCE:
The President continues to feel that
Congress should act on his supplemental request
as a matter of great urgency. It is not for us to
comment on the legislative process followed by
Congress but the President feels very strongly
that action should be taken as soon as possilie to
provide assistance to Cambodia.
. -"'
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5. FYI ONLY: If asked ab.out the attack on.,.the American conunercial
plan taking part in the U.S. airlift of ammunition, rice and fuel to
Phnom Penh, you may say that the plane arrived safely at its return
destination in Thailand. For more details, refer to the Pentagon. END FYI.
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2. Yesterday, Ambassador Habib implied that-possibilities for negotiation
in Cambodia in 1973 faded away because Congress legislated a cessation
to U.S. air support to Cambodian forces in August of that year. At that
time President Ford was a member of Congress. What is his reaction to
Habib's assertion?
GUIDANCE: The President agrees with Ambassador Habib 1 s
assessment. The fundamental point of Habib's briefing,
however, was to illustrate that the U.S. has in the past
and continues to seek a diplomatic end to fighting in Cambodia
through negotiations.
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3. The situation in C~bodia seems to be deteriorating by the hour.
it time to evacuate Americans from Phnom Penh?
GUIDANCE:
Ambassador Dean and others with authority
on the situation maintain that events do not warrant an
evacuation at this time. They feel that they can be most
useful if they continue to look for diplomatic alternatives
to the conflict and to report on the situation as events unfold.

Isn't ·

1. Can you shed any light on the rationale by which we provide military
and economic assistance to Cambodia when w...e hear frequent reports
that our food and ammunition never gets to the people who need it the
most?
GUIDANCE: Although we do provide for checks on the
distribution of our aid to Cambodia and other countries,
we do not have the personnel or the capability to monitor
completely the bureaucratic processes of another nation
regarding the distribution of assistance. We try to provide
the levels and types of goods and services which will be
useful, and we have to rely in some measure on the judgment
of the government receiving our asastance.
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Guidance: Assistant Secretary Habib had a briefing last week on
the history of our negotiating efforts in Cambodia. during which a
comprehensive list of our negotiating attempts was made public.
I have nothing to add to his remarks.
FYI: The reported object of the negotiating effort, Khieu Sampha.n
was apparently touring third world countries and it was suggested
supposedly that his path might cross with a senior American
official. Whether the plan was unfeasible or was even formulated
is unknown at this time. End FYI•
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Guidance: Senator Humphrey was briefed at the Deparb:nent of
State about the situation in Cambodia ... Part of that briefing
included a review o£ a number of cables but you would have to
check with the State Department for the particulars.
FYI: Senator Humphrey was briefed by Asaistant Secretary
Habib. You should not agree to produce the cables or summaries
of their contents.. End FYI.
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Gu1
: The President believes that~ance
he has requeste
eqclred to help Cambodia to
He has
repeatedly t a
· a to work
c...,.~..,.;)ugress in determining how and by what means
is s~cured.
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Repor..ts .fJ:om•.J:;azr.~.Rosfi.~ a:r~. increasingly. pessim,~s ti~ .~1:>..2.~,~ . _the
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;7 Guidance:.l{.:'the assistance the President has requested will QGJJi!e
/L.; c:, ~'-k~·,_:~;.;;.u ttfe""'Ganr~s to hold their own into the rainy season thus per"\..,./-.I'L-,., -·
f
'
suading the Khmer Rouge o the ser1ousness of our commitment
and the futility of their pursurance of the conflict, then negotiations
may be possible. Therefore, the assistance may actually facilitate
a peaceful resolution of the conflict and avoid a bloodbath that
could ensue should the Khmer Rouge overrun the government.

5. The President originally requested $222 million for Cambodia and
is now encouraged at the prospect of getting $125 million. Why did he
ask for the $222 million originally, and will the $125 million be sufficient
to assist the Cambodians?
GUIDANCE: The President has also stated that the
Cambodians need assistance immediately because of
the gravity of the situation. He is hopeful that the $125
million will help the Cambodians through the current
cns1s. The President's original request for $222 million
was his assessment of the Cambodian's needs to hold
their own militarily through the dry season.
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Is the President encouraged by the Senate subcommittee vote approving
-:.(/ft#l'[ t5$125 million in additional aid to Cambodia?
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GUIDANCE:

·House and Senate will take action expediently to
provide Cambodia the assistance it so urgently needs.
The President will continue to work with the Congress
toward this end.

2. What is the Administration doing now to foster negotiations in Cambodia,
and with whom would we negotiate?
GUIDANCE: The State Department has made the
record'cmr attempts at negotiation clear. Because
the opposiig side feels it has a chance for a military
victory it has continually rebuffed our attempts to
initiate negotiations. That is a major reason why aid
is so urgently needed. For anything further on this
subject, I would refer you to the Department of State.

-~
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1. What is the Administration doing now to foster negotiations in
Cambodia and with whom would we negotiate?
GUIDANCE: The State Department has made the record
of our attempts at negotiations very clear and the President spelled out our intentions and our efforts in his
press conference last week. I have nothing futher to
add to their comments at this time.
FYI ONLY: If you are pressed~ suggest that you quote
from Habib 1 s bciefing of March 5. He is addressing
the question of why the U.S. will not reveal the parties
in the negotiations and why the outline of negotiation
attempts was made public. Habib says:
11

! said earlier that it 1 s the hope of the United States -- and

I believe that it is the hope~ and I know that it is the hope,
of the Khmer government-- that in ;ome way, at some time,
it will be possible to achieve that kind of negotiated. settlement we've as assiduously sought.
11

Now, in order to do that, one does not wish to close out
channels. One does not wish to enter into such details at
this moment that w'Ould in any way detract from the
possibility in the futur3 that should be ab?e to achieve
your objective.
The Administration is seeking the support o£ Congress
for its actions. It1 s seeking the support of the American
people for its actions. The Administration also has some
responsibility to account for its actions -- to you and to
the public. And it was decided that the best way to do it
was by putting· out this outline.
11

11

It was equally decided that it was not the best way, in
terms of the basic objectives that we have in mind --the
peaceful settlement-- to specify or to give undue detail,
which could -- in one way or another --·detract from any
further effort. u END FYI.
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1. What does the President intend to do now in
the Hill yesterday regarding Cambodian aid?

3/11/70

~view

of the action taken on

GUIDANCE: The President is, of course, very disappointed
by this turn of events,- but he hopes at the time for decision
by the full House and Senate, the assistance that Cambodia
so urgently needs will be approved. He will continue to work
with the Congress toward this end.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 18, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

MARGARET VANDERHYE

SUBJECT:

Morning Press Items

ITEMS FOR

RESPONSE TO QUERY:

1. There are reports that the U.S. is getting ready to evaucate our
Embassy from Phnom Penh. The Embassy staff are reportedly
burning classified documents and are shipping out their personal
belongings. Does that mean that we have given up on the
Cambodian Government and that any further aid would no longer
change the situation?
GUIDANCE: I have seen reports that some precautionary
measures have been taken. Such procedures are routine
under such circumstances. It in no way denotes any change
in U.S. support for the efforts of the Cambodians to defend
themselves, or in our estimate of their ability to continue
to do so, provided the U.S. does not terminate its essential
military assistance.
2. The latest press reports indicate a step-up in the level of
fighting in Vietnam. Is this the offensive that a lot of people,
including the Administration, have predicted for next year
rather than this year?
GUIDANCE: We are watching the increase in the level of
fighting closely and with considerable concern. This latest
stepped up attack by the North Vietnamese main forces constitutes a major violation of the Paris Agreements.
These recent events underscore the need for urgent
Congressional action on the request for an additional $300
million in assistance to South Vietnam. I will continue to
work with the Congress to ensure that the assistance South
Vietnam needs to repel aggression and secure its survival
is provided.

I#

June 23, 1975

STARVATION IN CAMBODIA

Q.

There are press reports of potential large scale starvation
in Cambodia. Can you confirm this, and will the U.S. do
anything to help?

A.

We have no precise information on the present food
situation in Cambodia.

It is, therefore, difficult to say

what is happening or to predict what will happen.

The

Cambodians have not asked us for assistance, and as
you know, we do not have diplomatic relations with them.

June 23, 1975

KISSINGER AND THE B-52 1 s

Q.

A Parade Magazine article of Sunday, June 22, asserts that
Secretary Kissinger was in favor of carpet bombing of
Cambodia during the Mayaguez incident, but that the President
decided against so extreme an action. Can you comment on
the veracity of the report?

A.

The State Department denied the charges made in the story
on Friday, June 20.
their statement.

I would have nothing further to add to

As you know, we never discuss what transpires

in NSC meetings, includi.I:g what decisions were reached or how
they were formulated.

'
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July 9, 1975

REPORTS OF CAMBODIANS ON SITUATION WITHIN

Q.

Can you confirm the repOrts of the Cambodians now in
Thailand who state that thousands have died or have been
killed ,in Cambodia since the new government took over in
April? Are U.S. officials ialking to the Cambodians to
determine whether~ in fact, these reports are true?

A.

We have seen and heard the same reports, but of course,
we have no way of confirming them directly.

As you know,

we have had no communication with Cambodia since its self-

imposed isolation several months ago. (wllll<Uite Canrbodi-•~w

in Thailand baye bee:g, open aml williag to talk about

'··

3.

The question of Camtf&~~~pre(senta·tton:::,.in thecUnite<hNatianSI:is
due to be discussed this week. Do you have any comment on the outcome
of this vote?
Guidance:

We would expect that the legitimate government in
·'~its rightful seat in the United Nations.

;.!J.l""!'-...lo.::e~h~will)!R
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There is a move by Communist anu Third_ World countries to
•.mseat the Lon Nol governme.nt in f3vor of a Sihanouk government
represen;'tation in the United Nations. r~e want to avo_id say in~?;
anything that might look like we anticipate the Lon Nol government
being unseated. End FYI •
.
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4. FYI ONL n~;}'Ele airlift of rice and supplies to Phnom Penh ..
has r eswned.
5. There a.re.~:c.~P.O~~~·#le:·Presidentc.ma.;y be williog to compromise
with the Congr.es.sbn.Cambodian~·aid·by lifting the $2UQ,,,million ceiling on.
military aid
a.llfh.p~;rnitting~the
Pentagon to. shift $50--$75 million miexisting
~-··
--~t. ·_ ~ -'""'--""":.
funds in~(la.rilbOdian~assistance:·· -·
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The President continues to believe that $8Bits
A tO Oui]]jgp hi tbe 111 IIlli required to ensure Cambodia the IIBanS ~
E~,.«. i:'!!!P-'defen 1 ioil ~u.
He has stated repeatedly that he is willing
·
to work with the Congress on .,..meals by which this assistance
-.secured.
,,
GUIDANCE:
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2. Yesterday,-, Ambassador. Habib implied that possibilities for.. negotiation
in Cambodia m:;i973 faded. away because Congress legi.slat¢d, a.-cessation
to U.S •. aiJ:. support-to Cambodian forces in August of that yea.:r-..... At that i'"
time Presiden~ . :JI;_ord was a·1men:iber of Congr-ess. What is his.reaction·to--"'Habib1·s~<as-sert1on?

•

'J!Ilta iDa Hi:dert qpeee ••~ Aantluuaels!' Hailllib's
1!'!5 s 1 1 1 ns aab
The fundamental point of Habib' s briefing,
however, was to illustrate that the U.S. has in the past
and continues to seek a diplomatic end to fighting in Cambodia

GUIDANCE:
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Thesituatioa'"~~ambodt'a:~"seems:to

d~terid-~ating
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GUIDANCE:

tD:~~Ii.'t.Ilati ve s

to

t:~Moofiloeorrr

FYI ONLY:
700 people.

1ct and to report on the situation as events u

ld.

Evacuation would probably involve approximately

~-h~;:!!Jt!"J:~~:;;!.:"!~~tf::a::!::»:h';;u~'!o':!
r

Phnom·Penh?

.....

lis

GUIDANCE: The U.S. fleet
always prepared for
a number of contingencies wfuch includes evacuation o
of Arnericans urrl er certain {ircumstances.
FYI ONLY: W.e do not disc4ss operational movements
fran the White House. END FYI.
j
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5. FYI .gtqL¥:· •If asked about the att~ck on the American commercial
pla.n:..taking part in the U.S.. airlift of iunmunition, rice and fuel to
Phnom Penh. you may say that the pl~e arrived safely at its return
destination in Thailand.. For more dE:?tai.ls,.c refer to the Pentagon. END FYI ..
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2.
What is the Administration• s reaction t<l-Mar:sh.ahibon:~Nol:S~toffel"
to step down~tb:at will.,brdng· peace.: to Gambodi42
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GUIDANCE: We l~.e p»t:htJOeta~ __ andrtake no position
,-';;o-., concerning the internal politics of Cam.bodia so long as the
(2-)Carnbodians themse~es h;;we a rveiee m ded<i£g how they
' shall be governed. fw~ve stated before that we are interested
I '
in resolVirijf tne.-:situation in Cambodia through negotiation,
I
'
,_,/
rather than tQ,!".Q.~gh armed conflict.

---------
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7.

Is the President concerned about the deteriorating situation in Cambodia
Guidance: The President is following closely reports on the
situation in Cambodia and he remains concerned about the
situation there. He hopes that the Congress will act urgently
on his request for additional military assistance.
I would refer you to the Department of Defense for any details
on the current status of the emergency supply airlift.
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Question:

You ordered troops equipped for combat and
helicopters to go into Phnom Penh for the purpose
of evacuating American citizens and Cambodians
without express authorization from Congress.
Why then are you seeking from Congress clarification of your authority to order a similar
use of troops and aircraft for evacuation of
Americans and South Vietnamese from Saigon?

Answer;

The situation in Phnom Penh created an emergency
seriously threatening the lives of our citizens
there, but the number of American citizens and
possible Cambodians involved was relatively
small and necessitated only a single and quick
introduction of armed troops and helicopters
into the area.
I was advised that it was within
my executive authority to act in such an emergency
for the protection of American lives. This was
done in consultation with M~mbers of Congress and
was followed by a full report of the operation
to the Speaker of the House and the President
Pro Tempore of the Senate.
The limited number of Cambodians evacuated at the
same time along with Americans and their dependents,
as well as some third party Nationals, required no

-------.
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numbers involved in South Vietnam were much
larger and may require operations of a much
greater magnitude and nQ~er .
•
Even though my authority in this regard may exist,
I would prefer if possible to get clarification
from the Congress on a matter of this significance.

AC1muustrat1on Attitude Regarding Cambodian Aid Pill
Compromise

----

QUESTION:

Is the Administration now ready to accept a compromise
·bill on Cambodia aid,_ which includes a cut-of£ date of
June 30?
No.

ANSvVER:

The Administration• s view has not changed with

reference to the issue of a cut-off provision .of June 30.
reasons for opposing the cutoff.

There are many

It's most obvious effect --to remove

any incentive for the enemy to negotiate -- should be clear to everyone.
.

.

.

'

Nevertheless,. I feei very strongly that the whole Congress should be
permitted to consider the vital issue of aid to Cambodia.

Thus,. I believe

that the bill ought to be permitted to come to the_floor of the ·House for··
a vote.

Therefore,. I feel it would be most helpful if the Committee would
.

.

. favorably report the bill-- inclUding the Hamilton-Dupont Amendme_nt
if necessary --in order to provide an opportwi:ity for both debate and:

amendment

on the

floor~.
.

.

.

QUESTION:

. So you are in effect overruling Mr. Ingersoll's opposition
· to the Hamilton-Dupont Amendment expressed last Thursday
before.the House Foreign .Af:fairs CoJAil'l,ittee.
···

ANSWER:

. .That is ~ot the case. · As I have
.
. already-indicated., the

.

Administration continues to oppose a cut-off provision.
.

When ,Mr~ ·Ingersoll ·

took that position last Thursday, it was at the c~:nrmttee's initiative_ t:nat
;

.

the bill was voted down.· It is in view of that action that I have now asked
the Committee to reconsider the measure, and report it out,. so that the
entire House ~embership can debate this vit-~1 issue ..
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Foreign 1\id Approprj.a tions Bill

I

.

General
: ·. --Although the Senate Appropriations Corr.mittee' v~rsi.on of
H.R. 4592 is $2,092,123,927 less than the President~s bucoet
. estimate--a reduction of 35%--the EAecutive Branch strongiv
urges support of the bill and a favorc.bl'e vote on passage~-

--Projects wi.~f have to b~ cut,· and other programs reducee,
but the Executive Branch \-lelcomes the return to o~erations

. •

. . under full l.egislation rather than a contin.uing. resolution·.

--Nevertheless, two critical. areas require amendnent.
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Food and Nutrition
.:··

.·•

.

·

...;·-The Food and Nutrition cut of $150,000,000--a red•.tcti•.::m

o£.30%--is one the Unitec:l.State.s, and the Horl.d, cannot afford.

Our efforts to assist i~ this fi~~t
world will be severely retarded. .
..

priori~y

of the developing

: .

.

··

·.

· .

--we must deliver_ on~ the commitment of the ~lerican people
made at the World Food Conferenqe •
.. :.·:. · · · ~An ·ameridmgnt o·f $10Q,OOO, 000 ·is require~--to raise ·the
·. •.· . · Food and. Nutrition
level to $45 0, 000,000. ..
.
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already ob1igated or reserved under..the
pontinuing resolution, which pro~ides funding ~t~a rate of
$550 million.
"p ;_-q408 mi1l.i.cl'l is

..

....

·.: \

:;.;._The· Administrati.on' s efforts· to achieve ·a· settl.ement in
the Midd1e East wi11 be serious1y hampered since the planned .
$100 million program .for Jordan cannot b~ met.
.·
.
... "f,...
·'. ,..
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--It ~rill. not be possible to re-establish a program. for
Turkey which woUld provide·a possible inc::entive·for the .
resolution o~ the Cyprus conf~ict. ·
. . .

.

..,, '

,.

--Al.l. planning for remaining progra~5, based upon the
$550 million current rate urider the continuinq resolution
and the $600 million authot.·ized by the Congress, \·:ould be
severely disrupted. The level of $450 million ~=uld require ·
a one-third reduction in programs in suppo:t of !c:eign
. policy and security objectives. The injury to these i~portant·
U.S. interests. \vould far out\-,·aigh any benefit fron• th~ pro.·
.
.
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pose!! cut.
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0£ $1001000,000 iS rOqtlirC(.l--tC' raise th'!!

Assistance level to $550,000,000.
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